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Dives,Pomeroy
New Line Spring Turbans ' The Jerauld Stock of Shoes For Misses Fine Line Taffeta Petticoats

or»rl I?T ofo _1
dllLlOllldll1 Icllo AI tPl.*7o ana uhOWS 1 hst row P lcatin K s in Belgian blue, Russian green, ficldmouse,

o brown two-tone effects and black $2.95

Rnc\ $2 TT 1 1 c ?I ? ««r- lirn .
Better grades Taffeta Petticoats in Spring shades,dUU
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These are principally black hats of silk, tnaline and straw ? ) *7 New Cotton Petticoats in satme and Halcyon; black and
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colors; tailored and plaited flounce SI.OObraid and are ulcal for between-seasons wear. ihey are de- < hlldrens 12.25 lan Russian calf lace shoes. Good- Misses' $2.50 patent colt, gun metal calf and tan rv.+f? PnttJ-noto TT,I-vn ? ji '

i i
year wc,t extended soles. Special $1.75 I calf button shoes, special . si.Bß i\ew Cotton Petticoats in Halcyon, circular and plaited

signed along the latest and most stylish lines and are the best i.aird & schober $2.75 children's shoes in patent SHOES FOR 1 rrri i.- ROVK
flounces, trimmed with narrow plaitings or small ruffles,

hats to be bought at such inexpensive prices. ! 1 "' L

n
a .lf oT'^n^itii' sl ' 65 b,ack kldskln - tan'cair and dull calf shoes. $1.50, $1.95 and $2.50

mack tr iconic of folds of malinc and brim or straw $2.95 patent colt button shoes-'Goodvear stitched oak
Bp fS'n!. ;?;???; s,ir> Extra size Cotton Petticoats in satine and Halcyon, tailor-

'riirban of brown outline and straw braid $2.»5 leather so°e. Special
**«>«« <?\u25a0*» stitched oak *2.00 gun metal car and patent coltskln shoes: . .
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or "o"*1 leather soles. Special. . $1.65 ctl dlul Pelted llotinces 9 *l ..>U, *1 .»,> and V^.oO
l{otni<l tiii'hiin of old rose iitessaline, liraid lirim !K1.95 ! . nildren s J.. 00 patent colt and blark ktdskin but- $2.00 patent eolt and gun nietal calf shoes, button i Dives. Pomeroy A Stewart, Second Floor.
Rolling brim sailor or mossallne $1.9.1 to"
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, lUai'k malinc hat with ict brim $2.95
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L®lrti * Schober $3.00 misses gun metal calf and Alden s $3.00 shoes for little boys. In patent colt
Dark Riven mcssaline turban .» $1.95

tan Russia calf button shoes. Special. $2.85 gun metal calf and tan Russia calf. Special... $2.39 | , /M /\ r ? r\?% * wm
Small turban of black jet with plaiting of malinc $2.95 ir i ~p
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colt, gun metal calf and tan Infants" 50c soft sole shoes and slippers. Special IJj 1 o -r* S\ 1 VJ \/\/ Qicfc Si 1Navy blue turban or straw braid and malinc $2.95 Russia calf button shoes. Special $2.85 250 l\ePUlcir VVillSlS, JH.OU
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Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Front. '

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor.
? Voile, crepe and batiste waists with trimmings of all-over

embroidery fronts, organdie embroidery panels, lace insertion

Specials in the Basement Many of theWestfield Pure Food Products or lace. These are our regular $1.95 waists. Special .. $1.50 J
f T T J 1 * Sixty Styles Waists at SI.OO

oection Ol A on Solo Fvprv \ n Lingerie, semi-tailored and tailored .voile, madras, crepe,wll vJCiiVx MSay IXI V>/U,I organdie and batiste waists; trimmings of fine tucks, herrtstitch-
\Ye open this new section of inexpensive undermuslins in ing and embroidery panels and lace insertion. Price, SI.OO

the Basement with a good list of perfectly made garments at PttfC Food GfOCC|*y Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second rioor.

Nainsook corset covers, trimmed with lace or embroidery. Special
?

, T \/^ts+r>
25c Special attractions for to-morrow in the Basement grocery include these stanle items 1V1C?11 O it A i_vlllC(J. V CSTS

Drawers, trimmed with embroidery. Special 25c
"
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Cambric Gowns, high or V-neck. Special 50c Ceresota flour I _ I Shoe peg or crushed "Cream of Barlev" the new break- extra garment for men who work outdoors. Light in
KMra .' .'.'!.'!.'.'.'.".' !.*!.'!! ! 25e ??MuMcale '

'

bis- EaTy" June peas '!!!!! 1 Can. too, strateT'" 1' "bW de '"° n - ?8 ht a,ld , W °ol fleeCe Htied ' Washable and non-shrink-
KunKalow aprons in light percale. Special 25c cults. Wednesday only, lb., 22c Gteen string beans ... r:t cam, Ssc Santa Clara prunes t able; Sizes 36 to 44 $1.50
Runsralow aprons in blue check gingham Special 3»c One oc package free with each lest baking m iass j jumbo peacheß - ;;^ 2 2r>c qq d$ j j5 Rai iroad Gauntlet Gloves, lined and 1111-Satine petticoats in black, purple, myrtle and navy with pleated pound. 1 " '

California vellow «? J t i ' ,lI,CU un-
fiounce 50c and 75c I.ong spaghetti 7o picnic shoulders; average 9 lbs.
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\u25a0) lined, best chrome tan leather 79*.
Children's drilling drawer bodies, plain edge. Special 25c Long macaroni ' lOci special, lb 1-VIV p La lbs., Ale i;npft anH unlined hanrl anrl (raimtlAt A ' ?
(Children's muslin drawers, plain h<>m and bun.- htuck trimmed. Kihow marnronl f 3 pk ":"?? "5c Philadelphia cured breakfast bacon. Small California prunes .)

.UC lined and unlined hand and gauntlet work and driving
Special 10c fi J > ?>.,

~
Special, Wednesday, lb 17c "Superba" olive oil. qt. can .. 74c gloves 35^

? 1 100 mild cured hams, regular 22c. 5 lbs. granulated sugar, 28cs with Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart _ . _.
,

wp
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Basement. Special, lb 18c each 50c purchase, soap excluded. Basement

wa ?' Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store.
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POSTPONE CASE FOR IH NERAL 1
Because several of the attorneys

?oticerned in the Mark Mattis-W. H.
Idell equity suit had to board an early
rain for Millersburg to attend the fu-
neral of Attorney Simon S. Bowman,
lie hearing was continued from to-
lay to a time to be fixed later by the
.ourt.

SPARKS ON PREPAREDNESS
A public meeting will be hold to-

morrow evening at 7:30 in the Calvary
Presbyterian church. Cameron and
Sycamore streets, when Dr. Edwin
Karle Sparks, president of Pennsyl-
vania State College, will speak on the
subject of "National Preparedness and
National ' 'haractcr."

ELDERLY WOMEN
SAFEGUARDED

Tell Others How They Were
Carried Safely Through

Change of Life.

Durand, Wis.?"l am the mother of
fourteen children and I owe my life to

IIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIII
? Lydia E. Pinkham's

mimnilll Vegetable Com-
pound. When I was

I 45 and had the
Change of Life,
a friend reconi-

lgk\ £[ mended it and it
gave me such relief

ujgMaßLif. \u25a0 from my bad feel-
'* ings that 1 took

am now well and
~? healthy and recom-

mend your Compound to other ladies."
?Mrs. MARY RIDGWAY, Durand, Wis.
A Massachusotts Woman Writes:

Blackstone, Mass. "My troubles
were from my age, and T felt awfully
sick for three years. I had hot flashes
often and frequently suffered from
pains. I took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and now am well."
-Mrs. PIERRE COURNOYER, BOX 239,
Blackstone, Mass.

Such warning symptoms as sense of
suffocation,hot flashes,headaches,back-
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity,
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu-
larities, constipation, variable appetite,
weakness and dizziness, should be heeded
by middle-aged women. Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has carried
many women safely through this crisis

' : ; ?N
Get It At

OUR STORE
If you haven't visited our new

drug store, by all means do so.
You will surely 'be pleased. Be-
sides, we know you will come
again. We are sure of that, for we
have a well equipped drug store to
satisfy your every want. If there
is anything that has been omitted,
we would like to know of it. In
our prescription department we
furnish the purest of drugs and
chemicals; most careful weighing
and accurate measuring. A scien-
tific prescription department main-
tained for your health, comfort
and convenience.

FORNETS DRUE STORE

*CHAS. H. MAUK
JFFL THE

UNDERTAKER
Sl*«h and Kelker StreetsJ.argest establishment. Best facilities.

Near to you as your phone. Will go
anywhere at your call. Motor service.
No funeral too small. None too expen-
sive. Chapels, rooms, vault, etc., used
without charge.

USES OLD CRY TO
STIR UP HATRED

Villa Inflaming Mexicans,
Against Americans With

"Remember Orozco"

By Associated Press
El Paso, Jan. 26.?Francisco Villa,

J now in Western Chihuahua defying
the forefs of the Carranza government
lis using the cry "Remember Orozco"

Ito stir up hatred against Americans
I and gain recruits for himself, accord-
ling to foreigners who reached the bor-
der to-day.

I General Orozco was Villa's most for-,
inidabie foe until the latter drove him

| across the border into the United
jStates after the battle of Ojinaga,
nearly two years ago. Orozco was
(shot and killed last September in the

I mountains on this side of the bound-
ary. some time after he had forfeited
the bond under which he was being
held as a violator of I'nited States

I neutrality laws. Villa, taking advan-
tage of the circumstances of Orozco's
death, is declared to be using his name
as a rallying cry for recruits.

Western chihuahua was the home of
Orozco as well as that of Villa, and
the dead leader had a large following
which is said to have been inflamed

| recently when Villa informed them
that < »rozco had been murdered in
Texas by Americans.

Several persons arriving from Chi-
huahua City declared that 36 Ameri-
cans were thrown into prison just be-
I fore Villa evacuated that city, a num-
ber of Chinese were shot and the
stores belonging to them and to Japa-
Inese merchants were looted and burn-
ed. Villa announced that they said he
intended to hold the Americans until
they paid over $30,000, but they were
finally released.

[ i ??

Carranza Soldiers Guard
American Mining Men

Washington, Jan. 26. American
employes of the Yonuivo Develop-
ment Company at Minaca, Chihuahua
left there yesterday on a special train
guarded by Carranza soldiers for
Chihuahua city, State Department ad-
vices to-day from El Paso reported.

American Consul Silliman at Quer-
taro, reported General Carranza show-
ing an apparent desire to comply as
far as possible with the demands of
the United States to protect Amer-
icans and their interests.

a.

The Home Doctor
(Clip out and save)

How to Cure Rheumatism
Here Is a prescription for rheumatism

(easily mixed at home) used all over
the U. S. for many years and said to be
the surest remedy; neutralizes the acid
in the blood and gives results after first
dose. "One ounce of Torls compound
and one ourice syrun of Sarsaparilla.
Put these two ingredients in half pint
of whiskey. Use a tablespoonful before
each meal and at bed time." Get In-
gredients at any drug store. Genuine
Toris comes only in one ounce sealed
yellow package?.

Surest For Cornells nnd Colds
Don't experiment cn a bad cough or

cold, it is very risky. The following
\u25a0formula easily mixed at home makes
one of the best and quickest cough
remedies obtainable, often curing the
worst cough In a day. Pine as medicine
is as old as the Bible but here Is best
form. Half ounce of Globe Pine Com-
pound (Concentrated Pine) and two
ounces of Glycerine; mix these In half
pint of whiskey. Use a teaspoonful
frequently as required. (Smaller doses
to children.) Be sure to get the gen-
uine Globe Pine Compound (Concen-
trated Pine), put up only In half ounce
bottles, each enclosed in a screw-top
case. I

Front Bites, Corns and Sore Feet
Don't endure foot agony. Here Is a

remedy for quick results. It works
through the pores removing the cause.
"Two tablespoonfuls of Caloeide com-
pound in warm foot bath." Gives In-
stant relief for aching and sweaty
feet; corns and callouses can be peel-
ed right off. Specially effective for
sore bunions, Chilblains, and frost
bites. Genuine Caloclde in twenty-five
cent packages at any drug store.

The above Is published by the Med-ical Formula Laboratories, Dayton, O.

HARDSCRABBLE
APPEAL IN FEB.

Next Move Will BP Up to City;
How Matter Now

Stands

City wide interest in the Hard-
scrabble proposition and its tinal de-
termination in the courts is being
evinced. Karly in February the ap-
peal and exceptions of certain prop-
erty owners to the report of the board

, of viewers will be considered and it
will then be up to the city to make the
next move. It is expected, ol' course,
that City Solicitor Seitz will file bonds
and proceed with the elimination of
the properties on tlie west side of
Front street between llerr and Cal-
der streets. Then will follow the
ordinary procedure to determine the

i future settlement of the matter so
far as compensation is concerned.

I'pon the side of the objectors it is
contended that the procedure has been
Irregular Inasmuch as the section to

, be taken by the city is intended for
park purposes and that the ordinary

, I course should have been condemna-
tion and settlement out of tlie general
funds of the city; that the street hav-
ing been paved there is no obligation
on the part of tlie property owners on

. the east side to pay benefits; that the
strip being desired for park purposes,

I the property owners on the west side
should not be required to abandon
buildings constructed since 1871.

This seems to be the general theory
of the opposition. On the part of the
city it is contended that the opening
of the street to low water mark was
the lawful procedure; that the prop-
erties on the east side would be im-
mensely benetited and that they
should therefore he assessed for part
of the cost: that the property owners
on the west side are receiving a fair
return for their properties and that
the decision of the courts barring
them from any compensation for
buildings erected since 1871 is a mat-
ter over which the municipality has
no control.

City Solicitor Seitz says the city has
considered every step in the matter
and that there is no disposition, and
has been no disposition from the start
to do anything contrary to the law. It
is intimated that several of those
prominent among the objectors have
little hope of upsetting the proceed-
ings and it is further stated that many
of the property owners on botli sides
of the street are in favor of the im-
provement.

HARDSCRABBLE ASSOCIATION
TO BEGIN LEGAL BATTI.K

After hearing the report of the
finance committee last evening the
Ilardscrabble Association decided to
issue instructions to the legal advisers
to proceed at once with the prepara-
tion of the formal exceptions to the
report of the city board of viewers on
condemnation. Xead and Nead and
George R. Barnett have been retain-
ed to wage the legal fight. More than
SI,OOO has been collected or pledged
by the association members. The
residents of Ilardscrabble have until
February 10 in which to file objec-
tions. While no definite time has been
fixed for holding another meeting, the
association will meet again before the
report of the Hardscrabble condem-
nation viewers is presented to court
for final confirmation.

Mite Society Entertained
by Mr. and Mrs. Greenawalt
Dauphin, Pa.. Jan. 26.?Last even-

ing the Mite society of the Presbyter-
ian church was entertained by Mr. and
Mrs. Harry B. Greenawalt at their
home, in Juniata street. After the
regular business meeting, in which
three new members were added a so-
cial time was enjoyed by all. Refresh-
ments were served to Mr. and Mrs. F.
C. Gerberich, Mr. and Mrs. William
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey C. For-
ney, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shaffer,
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Williams, Dr.'and
Mrs. William -P. Clark, Mrs. J. W.
Hawthorne, Mrs. J. D. M. Reed, Mrs.
Blanch Robinson. Mrs. Sabra M. Bell,
Mrs. John W. Hummel of Philadel-
phia, Miss Margaret Brooks. Miss An-
nie M. Webner, Miss Ethel R. Fornev,
Miss Sarah Margaret Hawthorne. Miss
Annabel Hummel, Miss Sabra Clark,
Russell Reed and Mr. and Mrs. Green-
awalt.

0(/r OF THE HIGH RENT DlSTßlCT*^*^?mi^^

LESTER PIANOS I
G. DAY, 1319 Derry Streeet. Both

SO C I
(Other Personals Page I.)

Mrs. William K. Devor, of Elizabeth.?V J., is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. R. ('ritchley, at Penbrook.

Mrs. Murray Singiser. of 203 South
River street, is able to be out after a?six weeks' illness.

Miss Ella Stitt, genef-al secretary of
the > . W. C. A., leaves to-morrow for
a trip to New York city.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hendersonentertained at dinner Monday evening
for' Mr. and Mrs. James Ormsby, of
Philadelphia, their house guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brooks and
daughter. Miss Elsie Brooks, of Chi-
cago, are visiting relatives in thisvicinity.

CAPTAIN \\|) MRS. MOORE
CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING
Ihe fiftieth anniversary of their

marriage was quietly celebrated by
| Captain and Mrs. William H. Moore at
their home. 611 Harris street, Sunday.
Captain Moore Is a veteran of the Civil
War and foughf in a number of battles
with the Army of the Potomac. Vis-
itors from out of the city who called
upon them were Captain and Mrs. J. F.
Heefauver, of llagerstown, Md.; Dr.
and Mrs. James Woodburn, of Dickin-
son; Mrs.- Ellen Tritt and Calvin Tritt
and family, of Newville; Mrs. Joseph
E. Green, of Carlisle; Mr. and Mrs.George Myers, of Big Spring: Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Coover. of Empire, Cal,;
Captain and Mrs. William Duncan, of
Centerville: Mrs. Samue Carothers, of
Dickinson, and Major H. E. Burn.

MEN OF THE SPICER CLASS
BOWL AT COI/ONIAI,Cl.l'B

The Men's Bible Class of the Market
Square Presbyterian Church, taught by
J. Henry Spicer, held the third of
their bowling contests at the Colonial

i Club last evening. About seventeen
of the class were present. The mem-
bers made a fine showing by high
scores for both individuals and sides.The committee in charge of the social
arrangements are purposing to hold
another contest later on.

The Rev. Dr. James Fry Bullitt, of
Bellevue Park, left to-day for Balti-more. Md.

All Plans Completed
For Big Ball Tonight

Hundreds of people throughout the
city and vicinity are anxiously await-
ing this evening and the large ball to
be held at Wlnterdale by the Y. M. H.
A. and its Ladies' Auxiliary. All tho
girls have pretty new frocks to wear
and the older women, not to be out-
done will be radiant with jewels.

'A full stringed orchestra will play
and dancing will continue until 1
o'clock. There will be exhibition
dancing, a group of dainty flower girls
to sell lovely blossoms and many other
side attractions.

ELKS' FULL DRESS BALL
A MOST ENJOYABLE EVENT

Forty couples were in attendance
last evening at the Elks' full dress
ball, held at their rooms in North
Second street. The Updegrove Or-
chestra played a delightful program of
dances both old and new.

This Is the second of a series ar-
ranged by the social committee, which
includes Charles R. Weber, Charles M.
Williams, Isaiah Reese, Jr., Marion F.
Sourbeer. Jr.. Charles P. Swope and
Charles L. Smith A leap year dance
will be held on Tuesday evening,
February 8.

EVENTS IN COMPLIMENT
TO MRS. HARRY C. CALVERT

Mrs. Henry McCormick entertained
at luncheon to-day at her homo in
compliment to Mrs. Harry C. Calvert
of Pittsburgh who is visiting Mrs.
Jesse E. B. Cunningham at the River-
side apartments. To-morrow after-
noon Mrs. William B. McCaleb Is
entertaining at bridge for Mrs. Cal-
vert, and yesterday afternoon Mrs.
Frank D. Carney entertained at cards
for her. Among the guests were Mrs.
William Henderson, Mrs. Spencer C.
Gilbert, Mrs. George Preston Mains,
Mrs. Anne McLain. Mrs. Philip T.
Meredith, Mrs. Thomas Earle, Mrs.
Richard V. McKay, Mrs. Cunningham,
Mrs. McCaleb and Mrs. Calvert.

GUESTS AT THE GATES' HOME
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Gates of 1839

Market street, had as their guests
over Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Frank S.
Gates of Huntingdon, Mr. and Mrs. L.
H. Bolton and son, John, of West
Falrview, and Miss Alice Harley of
CurwensviUe, Pa.

GOVERNOR SAYS HE 1
CAN'T INTERVENE

But Gives March and Penning-
ton, Murderers, Until Feb. 21

to Prepare For Execution

\ Governor Brumbaugh refusing to
Intervene between thein and (lie death
penalty, to-day granted a respite un-
til Monday, February 21, to March
and Pennington, the Chester county
murderers, who were to have been
executed this week. In extending the
life lease of the two men the Governor
Issued the following statement re-
viewing the case:

"These prisoners were tried separ-
ately In the court of record having
jurisdiction. Each was found guilty
of murder In the first degree. Upon
appeal these verdicts were affirmed by

I the supreme court.
"Three separate hearings were had

before the Board of Pardons. The
executive respited the prisoners in De-
cember, after the Board of Pardons
had twice declined to change the
sentence of the court. The third hear-
ing was thereupon secured and the
final plea was made last week before
ihe Board of Pardons by the very able
counsel in the cases. The Board of
Pardons unanimously declined again
to change the sentence of the court.

"The Executive has sought con-
scientiously for a justifying reason to
ameliorate the penalty imposed by
law. lie has given much time to the
case. He has giverf' counsel all the
time they requested to present such
a reason, lie has conferred with the
trial judge and has carefully gone
over the voluminous correspondence
and has heard all the parties seeking
audience in the case. Jle was anxious
to find some means of justifying a
cherished desire to mitigate the legal
penalty and reluctantly and in great
distress finds himself unable to in-
tervene.

"The hearings and the respite have
no doubt held out some hope of relief
to these unfortunates, ana that they
may have reasonable time to prepare
for eternity, lie hereby respites them
until the week beginning Monday,
February 21, 1910.

"MARTIN G. BRUMBAUGH."

MINERS ENDORSE
POLICY OF WHITE

[Continued From First Page. ]

vored the proposition of nonsuspen-
sion, recommended by President John
P. White.

When discussion was resumed on
the nonsuspenslon policy of President
White, David Fowler, of Scranton, Pa.,
urged the convention to endorse the
attitude of the miners' president. He
said he believed the anthracite opera-
tors are willing to make a new agree-
ment and that the workers will get a
fair settlement. He also said he be-
lieved that most of the hard coal
workers favored remaining at work.
James Fureell, of Philadelphia, presi-
dent of the Central Pennsylvania soft
coal miners, was among those who
supported the nonsuspenslon policy In
brief speeches.

Those who opposed the policy were
of the opinion that the quickest way
to get an agreement was to stop work
when contracts expire. The advocates
of nonsuspension believed it was a
wise move to remain at work pending
negotiations.

Want 20 Per Cent. liaise
The scale committeee, which will re-

port a basic scale on which negotia-
tions will be conducted in all fields
where contracts expire, held a meet-
ing last night and will meet again
probably to-night. Van Bittner, pres-
ident of the Western Pennsylvania
miners is chairman of the committee
and Frank -Farrington, president of
thn Illinois miners, secretary. These
two were delegated to draw a report
embodying demands the miners want
presented to the operators. They will
report to the full committee probably
to-night. It is understood the com-
mittea wil consider nothing under a
10 per cent. Increase In wages and may
adopt high figures.

The anthracite miners are asking 20
per cent, and the convention no doubt
will approve their demand.

joint Conference Postponed
President John P. White notified the

miners' convention at the opening of
the session here to-day that, owing
to the inability of the convention to
complete its work this week, he would
ask the bituminous coal operators to
postpone the joint conference in Mo-
bile, Ala., until February 7. The joint|
conference was to have begun Febru-
ary 1. I

MEETS FRIENDS FOR
"CONVERSATIONS"

[Coutinui-il From First Pago.]

York, and K. R. Kless, Incoming, were
also here.

It is believed that Messrs. Ambler
and Kephart will wait a while before
making statements. .lames F. Wood-
ward, of Allegheny, chairman, of the
House appropriations committee, is
expected here in a day or so. lie is
also a possible candidate for treas-
urer.

Much depends upon the attitude of
Senator Oliver in Western Pennsylva-
nia. The Armstrong people In Pitts-
burgh are inclined to look askance at
Public Service Commissioner Magee,
but he is attending hearings here and
only smiles when asked his views.
Congressman Vare has not been heard
from lately.

In Pittsburgh it is said that some of
it he railroad men will oppose Ambler
because of the full crew bill.

Senator Snyder In his announcement
!last night said: "After a careful can-
vass of many Republicans throughout
the State I have decided to announce
my candidacy for auditor general of
Pennsylvania, and will submit my
name for the nomination for said office
to the Republican voters at the State-
wide primary to be held Tuesday.
May 16, 19lti. Experience in the legal
profession and many years of service
in State affairs iiave given me a

I knowledge of the business of the Com-
monwealth which 1 think will enable
line to be useful to my fellow citizens
lin the administration of the office of

I auditor general. It is my purpose to
'immediately begin a campaign to se-
cure the support of all Republicans

I throughout the State."

NEW YORK ANTICIPATES STRIKE
New York. Jan. 26.?1n anticipation

of a strike of coal miners after their
agreement with the operators expires
next April, the New York City Hoard
of Estimate has asked the Board of
Aldermen for permission to purchase
$200,000 worth of coal in the open
market for the use of city depart-
nients.
" " ' "

To Keep Skin in Fine
Condition in Winter

It would be much better for the skin
If little cream, powder or rouge were
used during the winter term. These
things which clog the pores, tend to aid
wind and weather in roughening and
coarsening the skin. Ordinary mercol-
ized wax will do more for the complex-
ion, and without encouraging the skin
to chap, crack or become harsh and
leathery. It is the ideal application foi
the season, as it not only keeps the
pores clean, but daily removes particles
of scarf skin which have been spoiled
by winds or temperature. By con-
stantly keeping the complexion clear,
white and soft. It does more toward
perpetuating a youthful countenance
than any of the arts or artifices com-
monly employed. One ounce of mercoi-
ized wax. obtainable at any drug store,
will completely renovate the worst com-
plexion. It is applied at night like cold
cream and washed off in the morning.

To keep the skin from wrinkling, or
to overcome such condition, there's
nothing better than a face bath made
bv dissolving 1 ounce of powdered
saxollte in % pint witch hazel.?Adver-
tisement.

TURN W DARK
WITH SAGE TEA

If Mixed with Sulphur It Dark-
ens So Naturally Nobody

Can Tell.

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening gray,

streaked and faded hair Is grand-
mother's treatment, and folks are
again using it to l;eep their hair a
good, even color, which is quite sen-
sible, as we are livingin an age when
a youthful appearance is of the great-
est advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have
the troublesome task of gathering the
sage and the mussy mixing at home.
All drug stores sell the ready-to-use
product called "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur compound" for about 60 cents a
bottle. It is very popular because
nobody can discover it has been ap-
plied. Simply moisten your comb or
a soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the gray
hair disappears, but what delights the
ladies with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
is that, besides beautifully darkening
the hair after a few applications, it
also produces that soft luster and ap-
pearance of abundance which is so at-
tractive; besides, prevents dandruff,
itching scalp and falling hair.?Adv.

! IESDM HOT WATER
EMMIIN©EF 100
DOJfT FEEL MffiH

Says glass of hot water with
phosphate before breakfast

washes out poisons.

Ifyou wake up with a bad taste, bad
brealh and tongue is coated; if your
head is dull or aching; if what you eat
sours and forms gas and acid in stom-
ach, or you are bilious, constipated,
nervous, sallow and can't get feeling
just right, begin inside bathing. Drink
before breakfast, a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate in it. This Will flush the
poisons and toxins from stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels and cleanse,
sweeten and purify the entire alimen-
tary tract. Do your inside bathing im-
mediately upon arising in the morning
to wash out of the system all the pre-
vious day's poisonous waste, gases and
sour bile before putting more food
into the stomach.

To feel like young folks feel; like
you felt before your blood, nerves and
muscles became loaded with body im-
purities, get from your pharmacist a
quarter pound of limestone phosphate,
which is inexpensive and almost taste-
less, except for a sourish twinge which
is not unpleasant.

i Just as soap and hot water act on
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and
freshening, so hot water and limestone
phosphate act on the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels. Men and women
who are usually constipated, bilious,
headachy or have any stomach dis-
order should begin this inside bathing
before breakfast. They are assured
they will become real cranks on the
subject shortly.?Adv.

[IT PAYS TO BUY*
GORCAS

RUBBER GOODS
Because they are reliable and

always In condition for imme-
diate use.

There are no leaks, no breaks,
no patching, no delays, no dis-
appointments.

Made of pure live rubber they
last and give the most satisfac-
tory service.

Gorgas' Hot Water
Bottles

Gorgas' Fountain
Syringes

Gorgas' Atomizers
Everyone fully guaranteed.

GORGAS DRUG STORES
10 N. Third St. Pcnna. Station

Cumberland Valley Railroac
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 27, 1915.
TRAINS leave Harrlaburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburg a
5:03, *7:62 a. in., *3:40 p. in.

For Hagerstown. Chambersburs, Car
lisle. Mechanicsburg and Intermediate
stations at *5:0!!, *7:52, *11:53 a. ml
?3:40, 5:37. * J:45, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Ca.-lisle an;
Mechanicsburg at 9:48 a. tn., 2:16, 3:>
6:30. 9:31) a. ni.

For Dillsburg at 5:03, *7:52 an*
?11:53 a. m., 2:16, *3:40. 5:37 and 6:3

?Dully. All other trains dally excep
Sunday. H. A. RIDr JLE,

J. H. TONCE. O. P. A.
Merchants and Miner* Trana. Co.

FLORIDA TRIPS
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORE TO
One Way llound Trl|

5120 -- JAOK SON VIIjI<K _ $35
1,500 MILKS?7-DAY TRIP.

Sl.*.o(i SAVANNAH 52«.20
Including meals and stateroom berth
Through tickets to nil points. Flm
steunnrs. Best service. Staterooms di

luxe. Baths. Wireless telegraph. An
tomobiles carried. Steamer Tuesda;
and Friday. 7 P. M. Send for booklet
XV. P. TUKNEK CI. I*. A., 8.1H0., >lil

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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